Timing of onset of cognitive decline: results from Whitehall II prospective cohort study
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Abstract

Objectives To estimate 10 year decline in cognitive function from longitudinal data in a middle aged cohort and to examine whether age cohorts can be compared with cross sectional data to infer the effect of age on cognitive decline.

Design Prospective cohort study. At study inception in 1985-8, there were 10 308 participants, representing a recruitment rate of 73%.

Setting Civil service departments in London, United Kingdom.

Participants 5198 men and 2192 women, aged 45-70 at the beginning of cognitive testing in 1997-9.

Main outcome measure Tests of memory, reasoning, vocabulary, and phonemic and semantic fluency, assessed three times over 10 years.

Results All cognitive scores, except vocabulary, declined in all five age categories (age 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, and 65-70 at baseline), with evidence of faster decline in older people. In men, the 10 year decline, shown as change/range of test×100, in reasoning was −3.6% (95% confidence interval −4.1% to −3.0%) in those aged 45-49 at baseline and −9.6% (−10.6% to −8.6%) in those aged 65-70. In women, the corresponding decline was −3.6% (−4.6% to −2.7%) and −7.4% (−9.1% to −5.7%). Comparisons of longitudinal and cross sectional effects of age suggest that the latter overestimate decline in women because of cohort differences in education. For example, in women aged 45-49 the longitudinal analysis showed reasoning to have declined by −3.6% (−4.5% to −2.8%) but the cross sectional effects suggested a decline of −11.4% (−14.0% to −8.9%).

Conclusions Cognitive decline is already evident in middle age (age 45-49).

Introduction

Continuing increases in life expectancy imply fundamental changes to the population structure and an exponential increase in the number of elderly people. These changes are likely to have a profound influence on individuals’ lives and society at large. Poor cognitive status is perhaps the single most disabling condition in old age. There is a finely graded inverse association between age and cognitive performance, but the age at which cognitive decline becomes evident at the population level remains the subject of debate. A recent review of the literature concluded that there was little evidence of cognitive decline before the age of 60. This point of view, however, is not universally accepted. Clinicopathological studies show good correlation between neuropathology and the severity of cognitive decline, and neurofibrillary tangles and amyloid plaques, the hallmark of pathology, are known to be present in the brains of young adults. Emerging consensus on the long gestation period of dementia also suggests that adults aged under 60 are likely to experience age related cognitive decline.
The assessment of the effect of age on cognitive decline is not straightforward as longitudinal data that span many decades are rare. Cross sectional data might not accurately distinguish longitudinal change—that is, the effect of chronological age—from secular change, also called “cohort” effects. The age at which cognitive decline begins is important because behavioural or pharmacological interventions designed to alter cognitive ageing trajectories are more likely to work if they are applied when individuals first begin to experience decline. We examined whether cognitive decline begins before the age of 60 using a large sample of middle aged adults from the longitudinal Whitehall II cohort study. We also evaluated the bias in estimates of cognitive decline drawn from cross sectional data.

Methods

Study population

The Whitehall II cohort was established in 1985 among 10 308 (67% men) British civil servants. All civil servants aged 35-55 in 20 London based departments were invited to participate by letter, and 73% agreed. Although all participants in the study are white collar workers, a wide range of occupations is represented with a salary difference of over 10-fold between the top and bottom of the hierarchy. Study inception (phase 1) was over the years 1985-8 and involved a clinical examination and a self administered questionnaire. Subsequent phases of data collection have alternated between inclusion of a questionnaire alone and a questionnaire accompanied by a clinical examination. The focus of the clinical examination is anthropometry, cardiovascular and metabolic risk factors, and disease. Cognitive testing was introduced to the full cohort during the clinical examination at phase 5 (1997-9) and repeated at phases 7 (2002-4) and 9 (2007-9), alongside the standard Whitehall II clinical screening measures.

Age

At baseline for this study (phase 5 of Whitehall II) participants were aged 45-70. To allow comparison of cognitive decline as a function of age we categorised this in five age year groups: 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, and 65-70.

Cognitive function

The cognitive test battery, administered at three clinical examinations over 10 years (phases 5, 7, and 9), was chosen to provide a comprehensive assessment of cognitive function and be appropriate for this population composed of individuals younger than in most studies on cognitive ageing. The mini-mental state examination, although included in the test battery, was not used in the current analysis because of ceiling effects (that is, simple tests leading to little variability in scores). The tests included in the analysis, described below, had good test-retest reliability (range 0.60-0.89) in 556 participants who were invited back to the clinic within three months of having taken the test at baseline. The Alice Heim 4-I (AH4-I) is composed of a series of 65 verbal and mathematical reasoning items of increasing difficulty. It tests inductive reasoning, measuring the ability to identify patterns and infer principles and rules. Participants had 10 minutes to do this section. Short term verbal memory was assessed with a 20 word free recall test. Participants were presented a list of 20 one or two syllable words at two second intervals and were then asked to recall in writing as many of the words in any order within two minutes.

We used two measures of verbal fluency: phonemic and semantic. Participants were asked to recall in writing as many words beginning with “S” (phonemic fluency) and as many animal names (semantic fluency) as they could. One minute was allowed for each test; the observed range on these tests was 0-35. Vocabulary was assessed with the Mill Hill vocabulary test, used in its multiple choice format, consisting of a list of 33 stimulus words ordered by increasing difficulty and six response choices.

Education

Education was assessed with a three level variable: did not complete secondary school, obtained higher qualification at secondary school (at about age 18), and obtained university degree or higher. Results with continuous years of education were similar and are not presented.

Statistical analysis

We first examined the cross sectional associations between age (in five categories) and the cognitive tests at baseline using linear regression. A linear test for trend was used to assess whether cognitive scores were progressively lower in older age cohorts. The cohort×sex interactions (all tests P<0.001) led us to stratify these analyses by sex.

Linear mixed models were used to estimate cognitive decline over follow-up. This method uses all available data over follow-up, takes into account the fact that repeated measures on the same individual are correlated with each other, and can handle missing data. In these analyses both the intercept and the slope were fitted as random effects, allowing individuals to have different cognitive scores at baseline and different rates of cognitive decline over the follow-up. As the age cohort×test×sex interactions (reasoning P=0.59; memory P=0.12; phonemic fluency P=0.005; semantic fluency P=0.02; and vocabulary P=0.006) suggested sex differences in cognitive decline for some tests, we also stratified these analyses by sex. The models included terms for time (age in years, divided by 10 so the coefficients yield effects of decline over 10 years), age cohorts (age at baseline in five year bands) to adjust for secular effects, and an interaction term between age cohort and time, separately in men and women. This last interaction term allows the calculation of the estimate of 10 year decline in the five age cohorts, undertaken with the original scale for all tests. As the range of the five cognitive tests is different, a decline of one point on the original scales of the tests is not comparable. To allow comparison across cognitive tests, we also express cognitive decline in terms of percentage change as a function of the range of each test (estimate of 10 year decline/range of test×100). To assess whether the decline was greater at older ages with the test for linear trend, we reran the analysis using the categories of age as a continuous variable.

We then examined the cross sectional versus longitudinal effects of age; we show results only for the youngest age cohort but they were similar for all age cohorts (results available from the first author on request). The longitudinal estimate was drawn from mixed models with three cognitive assessments over 10 years in individuals aged 45-49 at baseline. The cross sectional estimate of “ageing” was simply the difference in cognitive scores at baseline between those aged 45-49 and 55-59 at baseline. These analyses were then adjusted for education to examine its impact on the longitudinal and cross sectional estimates of “ageing.”

All cognitive decline results are expressed as percent change (change/range of test×100) to allow comparison between the
tests. Supplementary tables on bmj.com show results with the original scales for the tests. All the analyses were carried out with Proc Mixed procedure from the SAS software version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

**Results**

Of the 10,308 participants at study inception (1985-8), 306 had died and 752 had withdrawn from the study before the start of the cognitive data collection in 1997-9. Our analysis was based on 7,390 (5,198 men and 2,192 women) of the 9,250 individuals still in the study. Those included in the analyses were more educated (29.5% v 20.8% had a university degree, P<0.001) and were younger (response rates were 84% (1,526/1,818) in those aged 45-49, 82% (2,160/2,643) in those aged 50-54, 79% (1,580/1,992) in those aged 55-59, 79% (1,564/1,976) in those aged 60-64, and 68% (560/821) in those aged 65-70). Of the 7,390 individuals included in the analysis, we had complete data for 4,675 (63%) at all three phases, 1,613 at two phases, and 1,102 at only one phase.

During the 10 year follow-up, 305/7,390 (4%) died. Mortality over this period was higher in those with poorer cognitive scores at baseline (P<0.01 on all tests). Exclusion of these individuals from the analysis did not modify the results much, leading us to retain them in the analyses. Table 1 presents characteristics of the participants included in the analysis and their baseline cognitive scores (phase 5, 1997-9). There was a cross sectional association between age at baseline, categorised into five age cohorts of five years each spanning 45-70 years, and all cognitive scores (all P<0.001), except vocabulary in men (P=0.13) (see table A on bmj.com).

The figure presents estimates of cognitive decline, expressed as percent change (change/range of test×100) over the 10 year follow-up period using three waves of data (results using the original scale for the tests are shown in supplementary table B on bmj.com). There was some evidence of greater decline at older ages and of a linear trend in decline with increasing age for some of the tests, particularly in men (fig 1 and table B on bmj.com). For example, in men aged 45-49 at baseline, 10 year decline in reasoning was −3.6% (95% confidence interval −4.1% to −3.0%) while in those aged 65-70 it was −9.6% (−10.6% to −8.6%). In women, the corresponding decline was −3.6% (−4.6% to −2.6%) in those aged 45-49 and −7.4% (−9.1% to −5.7%) in those aged 65-70. The results for all tests, except vocabulary, showed significant declines in all age categories in both men and women as the confidence intervals did not include zero.

In the final set of analyses we compared the longitudinal and cross sectional effects of age on “cognitive decline.” The results, presented in table 2 as percent change (change/range of test×100) and in table C on bmj.com using the original scale, suggest that in women, but not men, the cross sectional analysis considerably overestimated the effect of ageing. For example, the longitudinal analysis in women shows reasoning to have declined by −3.6% (−4.5% to −2.8%) in those aged 45-49 but the cross sectional effects suggest a decline of −11.4% (−14.0% to −8.9%). Adjustment for education did not change the longitudinal estimates much but substantially reduced the cross sectional estimates of the effect of ageing on cognitive decline. There were considerable cohort differences in education in women. In men aged 45-49 years at baseline, 30% had less than a secondary school education, 28% had completed secondary school education, and 42% had a university degree. For women the corresponding figures were 34%, 28%, and 40%. For those aged 55-59 at baseline the corresponding figures were 38%, 33%, and 29% for men and 58%, 25%, and 17% for women.

**Discussion**

This study of a large cohort of individuals aged 45-70 at baseline, using three cognitive assessments over 10 years, presents two key findings. Firstly, average performance in all cognitive domains, except vocabulary, declined over follow-up in all age groups, even in those aged 45-49. The results for vocabulary were expected as it is known to be little influenced by age. Secondly, comparisons of the effect of age in longitudinal and cross sectional analysis suggest that cross sectional data cannot provide reliable estimates of age related cognitive decline because they conflate the effect of age with differences in birth cohorts in key factors such as education. In our study, cross sectional data considerably overestimated cognitive decline among women but not in men, a probable consequence of cohort differences in education. Thus, differences in educational qualifications or other factors between age cohorts would bias estimates of cognitive decline drawn from cross sectional data.

There are potential caveats to the results reported here. Longitudinal data are known to underestimate the effect of age because of practice effects and are subject to selective sample retention. In our study non-response was higher in the older individuals, affecting both cross sectional as well and longitudinal estimates. As non-response was not substantial (the overall response rate was 80% (7,390/9,250) in those invited to cognitive testing), however, major bias is unlikely. The obvious advantage of using longitudinal analysis is that the estimates of cognitive decline are based on changes within an individual, and these are unlikely to be affected by error arising from natural variation between individuals. The exposure, in this case time over 10 years, is uniformly applicable to all age cohorts in the analysis. It must also be noted that Whitemall II is not representative of the general population. The participants are mostly white collar workers in relatively stable employment and two thirds are men, implying that our results could underestimate cognitive decline at the population level. The sex specific cohort differences in educational attainment seen in this sample, however, reflect global trends in educational opportunities across the 20th century.

The age at which cognitive decline begins is subject to much debate. A recent review of studies concluded that there is no cognitive decline before the age of 60. This conclusion was drawn mostly from results of the Seattle longitudinal study, in which 500 individuals, with an age range at baseline from early 20s to late 60s, have been followed since 1956 with the addition of new participants at successive waves of data collection. In another study, 149 individuals aged 30-81 were followed for 16 years, and results showed little cognitive decline before the age of 55. One challenge in small scale studies set up to investigate “cognitive ageing” is that they might be based on a selected sample of individuals. Estimates of cognitive decline can also be biased because of the existence of practice and learning effects, known to vary as a complex function of age, level of ability, and complexity of task. The rates of decline in cognitive test scores we estimated might underestimate the actual rate of decline because practice effects can offset age related declines. Our finding of declines in even the youngest age group (age 45-49) is all the more compelling because it is presumably a lower bound estimate.

Given the complexity of assessing cognitive decline, some authors support the use of cross sectional data to estimate the
effects of ageing on cognitive function.4 5 10 These estimates, however, reflect both the effects of chronological ageing and cohort effects, each produced by distinct underlying mechanisms. Age effects are caused by changes that people go through as they get older and reflect biological ageing. Cohort effects are produced when a birth cohort enters adult life with long lasting effects on cognitive function because of childhood experiences like quality of education, nutrition, socioeconomic circumstances, etc.10 11 12 Our data show larger cohort effects in women because of differences in educational attainment across the birth cohorts in our study population. Adjustment for education does not adequately deal with this problem for two reasons. Firstly, education, as measured, might not capture all effects related to cohort differences; secondly, it might overcorrect the estimate for cognitive decline by attributing shared variance between age and education to the latter (education).

Implications and conclusions

Adverse cognitive outcomes like dementia are now thought to be the result of long term processes over at least 20–30 years,14 15 leading some authors to argue for the importance of approaches during life.15 16 17 Despite much research on early diagnosis, pathophysiological and clinical studies have yet to identify biomarkers or cognitive profiles that accurately predict dementia.3 18 19 Nevertheless, there is enough evidence to show the importance of healthy lifestyles and cardiovascular risk factors in adulthood for dementia.3 19 20 For some of these risk factors, such as obesity, hypertension, and hypercholesterolaemia, it is mid-life levels that seem to be more important than those measured at older ages.21 There is emerging consensus that “what is good for our hearts is also good for our heads,”22 23 making aggressive control of behavioural and cardiovascular risk factors as early as possible key targets for clinical practice and public health.

Our results have profound implications for the design of research used in studies of ageing. Much research in this domain, including that on dementia, assesses both putative risk factors and trajectories of cognitive decline in elderly people. While this allows a sufficient number of people with dementia to be identified with follow-ups of less than 10 years, the implicit assumption made in these studies is that there is little cognitive decline until old age or that the decline, including the rate of decline, in those aged less than 60 is not clinically important. One likely consequence of studies on older people is that some of the risk factors uncovered could simply be correlates of the disease process rather than causes of the outcome under investigation.

Life expectancy continues to increase,1 and understanding cognitive ageing will be one of the challenges of this century. We explicitly examined the impact of age on cognitive decline because better understanding of both adverse and healthy cognitive ageing trajectories might help the identification of early risk factors for adverse cognitive outcomes. There are other changes occurring: the draft fifth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental disorders (www.dsm5.org) suggests replacing dementia with “major” and “minor neurocognitive disorder,”24 a change that is likely to focus attention on better understanding of the effect of age on cognition.

Future research needs to identify the determinants of cognitive decline and assess the extent to which the cognitive trajectories of individuals are modifiable. We examined mean decline in each age group but individuals who experience declines greater than the mean decline in their age group, particularly at younger ages, might merit further attention. Determining the age window at which potential interventions are likely to be most beneficial is also a crucial next step.
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What is already known on this topic

Cognitive function declines with age; impaired cognitive status is a hallmark of dementia

The age at which cognitive decline begins remains unknown, though a recent review of the literature suggests there is little evidence of decline before the age of 60.

What this study adds

Longitudinal modelling of cognitive decline using three measures over 10 years provides robust evidence of cognitive decline at all ages between 45 and 70, even among those aged 45-49 at baseline.

The 10 year decline in reasoning was −3.5% in men aged 45-49 at baseline and −9.6% among those aged 65-70; the corresponding figures for women were −3.6% and −7.4%.

Age-related decline in cognitive function cannot be assessed accurately with cross-sectional data.
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### Tables

Table 1 | Characteristics of study population in Whitehall II. Figures are numbers (percentage) unless stated otherwise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Men (n=5198)</th>
<th>Women (n=2192)</th>
<th>P value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD) age at baseline (years)</td>
<td>55.5 (5.9)</td>
<td>56.2 (6.0)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>4859 (93.5)</td>
<td>1888 (86.1)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married/cohabiting</td>
<td>4319 (83.1)</td>
<td>1327 (60.5)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than secondary school</td>
<td>1964 (39.4)</td>
<td>1163 (56.6)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary school</td>
<td>1370 (27.5)</td>
<td>467 (22.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University</td>
<td>1649 (31.1)</td>
<td>424 (20.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD) cognitive function at baseline‡</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reasoning (range 0-65)</td>
<td>48.7 (10.0)</td>
<td>41.6 (12.2)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory (range 0-20)</td>
<td>6.9 (2.3)</td>
<td>6.9 (2.7)</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phonemic fluency (range 0-35)</td>
<td>16.9 (4.2)</td>
<td>16.5 (4.7)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semantic fluency (range 0-35)</td>
<td>16.7 (4.0)</td>
<td>15.8 (4.6)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocabulary (range 0-33)</td>
<td>25.7 (3.8)</td>
<td>23.1 (5.5)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For difference between men and women.
†Data missing for 215 men and 138 women.
‡In 4170 men and 1679 women (5849 of 7390 participants included in longitudinal analysis) who had complete data on five cognitive tests at baseline.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Longitudinal analysis (participants aged 45-49 at baseline followed up for 10 years)</th>
<th>Cross sectional analysis (difference in score between those aged 45-49 and 55-59 at baseline)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 year decline (95% CI)</td>
<td>10 year decline (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>adjusted for education‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reasoning (AH4-I)</td>
<td>−3.6 (−4.1 to −3.1)</td>
<td>−3.6 (−4.1 to −3.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory</td>
<td>−2.9 (−3.6 to −2.2)</td>
<td>−2.9 (−3.6 to −2.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phonemic fluency</td>
<td>−3.9 (−4.5 to −3.3)</td>
<td>−3.9 (−4.5 to −3.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semantic fluency</td>
<td>−3.4 (−4.0 to −2.8)</td>
<td>−3.5 (−4.1 to −2.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocabulary</td>
<td>0.7 (0.4 to 1.1)</td>
<td>0.7 (0.37 to 1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Women</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reasoning (AH4-I)</td>
<td>−3.6 (−4.5 to −2.8)</td>
<td>−3.6 (−4.5 to −2.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory</td>
<td>−2.6 (−4.0 to −1.3)</td>
<td>−2.5 (−3.8 to −1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phonemic fluency</td>
<td>−4.2 (−5.2 to −3.2)</td>
<td>−4.3 (−5.3 to −3.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semantic fluency</td>
<td>−3.1 (−4.1 to −2.0)</td>
<td>−2.9 (−3.9 to −1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocabulary</td>
<td>0.8 (0.2 to 1.4)</td>
<td>0.8 (0.18 to 1.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Change/range of test×100.
†Longitudinal analysis: 1076 men and 396 women; cross sectional analysis: 918 men and 329 women aged 45-49 and 836 men and 364 women aged 55-59.
‡In those aged 45-49 at baseline 30% of men and 34% of women had less than secondary school education, 28% and 26% had secondary school education, and 42% and 40% had a university degree. For those aged 55-59 at baseline corresponding figures were 38% and 58%, 33% and 25%, and 29% and 17%.
Figure

Decline in cognitive test scores over 10 years (% change=change/range of text×100) as function of baseline age cohort in men and women, estimated from linear mixed models. P values denote test for linear trend across age categories, derived by entering them as continuous variable.